
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2021 ACTS
THE BOOK OF 

THOUGHT: The best predictor of _______________ behavior is ___________ behavior.

 It's not about what you have done or will do. It's about what ___________ has done and will do for you.
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Opportunity
mov i n g  f r om REGRET

to • ACT S  2 : 4 2 - 4 7

POWER IN THE TEXT: "Now when they heard this they were _________________________________,

        and said to Peter and the rest of the apostles, "Brothers, what shall we do? -Acts 2:37

THOUGHT: _________________ will never lead to salvation.

QUOTES: Only __________ did God choose a completely sinless preacher.  -Alexander Whyte

The task of the preacher is to comfort the afflicted and ___________ the      

     ________________________.  -Vance Havner

Becoming a great preacher, like becoming a great artist, requires a life 

     _________________________."  -Calvin Miller

HOW SPIRITUAL DEVOTION APPLIES TO OUR LIVES

1. Devotion to __________________ makes a big difference

2. Devotion to _______________________ makes a difference

3. Devotion to __________________ of _________________ makes a difference

4. Devotion to ________________ makes a difference

THOUGHT: The reason God wants more _____________ __________ is because

                      He has more __________ __________

ACTS 2:42-47 • The Early Church

It was a ____________ church

It was a ___________________ church

It was a __________________________ church

It was a _______________-____________________ church



Plans & Dreams:_________________________________________________________________

Disappointments & Regrets:______________________________________________________

Things I feel I should've been acknowledged for but wasn't?______________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________ 

          ________________________________________________________________________________

          ________________________________________________________________________________
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ACTS 2:42-47 • The Early Church [cont.]

It was a _______________ church

It was an ___________-________________ church

It was a _____________________________ church

It was a ________________ church

It was a ________________ church

They were an _______________________ church

They were a ___________________ church

BOTTOM LINE: We tend to feel ____________ the strongest when the ________________________

                              for improvement is at its greatest.

QUESTION: Have you ever done something you ___________________?

BIG IDEA: Regret is not a road block, it is a ___________ __________.

WHY IT MATTERS: If we don't get this we will miss out on the _____________________ and      

                                    _______________ God has for ____________ person.

APPLICATION: What do I regret the most over the last year?

 REMEMBER: The same hinge that closes doors also opens doors.


